
And inspect my immense line of

Dry Goods, Notions,
3Hats, Caps,

6 shoes, Clothing, Etc.,
'1'hat are daily a rriving. it certainly will be to your
interest to do so. If prices and quality are of note

e I do not hesitate to say that I can please the most

fAsIliys Dress Goodsq DeparltmenitI
1,-s filled with the newest and most fashionable goods
to be had. I will now enumerate a few of theim:

Dirigo All Wool Venetians,
Silk Poplin, Mohair, Mohair Florentine,

Broad Cloth, Brilliantine,
Pebble Cloth and Dress Silks, Etc.
All departments in my store of general mer-

Schandise is filled with the'newest and latest goods at
oprices tht will make for me strong and lasting ens-

Yours truly,

LOUIS LEVI.

I
8I

During the past ten months or since we have suc-
Sceeded S. I. Till we have sold thousands and thousands

of dollars worth of beautiful and stylish merchandise,
Share sold enough goods and have a class of customers

that would be a credit to a bigger and more pretentious
concern. For this we are proud and thankful to you; we _

are prouder still for the reputation we have made with
the people of Manning and Clarendon. We have always
given you what you want and you always get just what

Syou think you get. Sometimes you may find something
Sthat you think is cheaper or it seems to be cheaper to you,

but you will not find a lower price than ours on the same
Iquality.

We have lots and lots of bright, new, stylish summer
goods left and we want to make June our record-breaking
month.

All or most of our summer goods must be sold and we
will not carry them over. In order to get them out we _

have put them all down at a ridiculously low price. Just
a visit to our store will convince you of what we are
doing. Not just ONE, TWO or.THREE items, but every-

Sthing.
Millinery Especially.

S We have just got in a full line of Summer Sample
Hats. Come in and see them at half price, if nothing

Smore.
__It makes no difference what others offer you goods at

~you certainlywill notshowgood businessjudgment i you_
buy before you come and see ours and get our prices on
the same goods. OUR PRICES ARE LOWER.

SThis must be our record-breaking month. 5

SJ. W. McLEOD.

Hunmmmnmm~muuunnnnmnnumm

i:Uncle
CHARLES C1

Copyrigt. 1900. by

CHAPTER I.
.T'S goin' to be a nasty

night," said Uncle Terry,
coming in from the shed
and dumping an armful of

wood in the box behind the kitcheu
stove, ".an' the combers is just a-hump-
in' over White Hoss ledge, an' the
spiray's flyin' halfway up the light-
house.'
"The Lrd-a-massy help any poor

soul that goes ashore tonight'" re-

spouded a portly. white haired woman
beside the stove as a monster wave

made the little dwelling tremble.
Unie fTerry took off his dripping

son-weszr :.:LI coat and. hanging them

over the wood box, went to the sink
and began pumping a basin ot water.
'Better have some warm, Silas." said

the woman, taking the steaming kettle
from the stove and following him.
"It's more comfortin'."
When he had washed and combed

his scanty gray locks and beard at a

small mirror he stood for a moment
beside the stove. His weather beaten
face that evinced character, so pro-
nounced were its features, wore a

smile, and his deep set gray eyes emit-
ted a twinkle.
"Supper 'most ready, Lissy?" he ask-

ed, eying a pot on the stove that gave
out an appetizing odor. "i'm hungry
'nough to eat a mule with the harness
on."
"'Twill be in a minit," was the re-

ply. "Better go into t'other room

where Telly's settin' the table."
Uncle Terry obeyed, and, finding a

bright fire burning there. stood back
to it, smiling affectionately at a young
girl busy beside the table. She had an

oval face. a rather thin and deliente
nose, small, sweet mouth and eyes that
were big. blue and appealing. A wealth
of light hair was coiled on the back of
her head, and her form was full and
rounded.

"It's blowing ha'rd tonight, father.
isn't It?* she observed. "I can feel
the waves shake the house." Then,
not waiting for an answer, she step-
ped to a closet and, bringing a short
gray coat and felt slippers, pushed an

armchair to the fire and. placing the

slippers beside it, held the eoat ready
for him to put it on.

-'You might as well be comfortable,"
she added. -You haven't got to go out

again, have you,'
The man seated himself and. draw-

ing off his wet boots and putting on his

slippers, opened his hands toward the
blaze and observed. "You and Lissy's
bound to cosset me, so bimeby I won't

stir out 'cept the sun shines."
Silas Terry, or Uncle Terry, as every-
body on Southport island called him,
was and for thirty years had been the
keeper of the Cape light, situated on

the outermost point of the island. To
this he added the daily duty of mall
carrier to the head of the island, eight
miles distant, and there connecting
with a small steamer plying between
the Maine coast -islands and a shore
port. He also, in common with other
of the Islanders, tilled a little land and
kept a few traps set for lobsters. He
was an honest, kind hearted and fairly
well read man whose odd sayings and
quaint phrases were proverbial. With
his wife, whom everybody ca'lled Aunt
Lissy, and adopted daughter 'relly, he
lived in a neat white house close to the
Cape light, and, as he put it, "his latch-
string was allus out."
Uncle Terry had a history, and not

the least interesting episode in it was
the entrance Into h's life of this same
fair and blue eyed girl. Perhaps his
own graphic description will best tell
the tale:-
"It was 'bout the last o' March, more

than eighteen year ago an' durin' one
o' the worst blows I ever rec-elect since
I key' the light, that one mornin' I
spied a vessel hard an' fast on White
Hoss ledge, 'bout half a mile off the
p'int. It had been snowin' some an'
froze on the windows o' the light, so
mebbe she didn't see It 'fore she fetch-
ed up all standin'. The seas was pound-
in' her like great guns, an' in her rig-
gin' I could see the poor devils half
hid in snow an' Ice. Thar wa'n't no
hope for 'em, for no dory could 'a' lived
a moment in that awful gale, an' thar
wa'n't no lifeboat here. Lissy an' me

tmade haste to build a fire on the p'int
to show the poor critturs we had feelin'
for 'em, an' then we just stood an'
wated an' watched for 'em to go down.
It mIght 'a' been an hour-there's no
telln'-when I saw a big bundle tossin'
light an' comin' ashore. I ran over to
the cove where I keep my boats an'
grabbed a piece o' rope an' boat hook
an' made ready. The Lord must 'a'
steered that bundle, for It kept workin'
along, headin' for a. bit o' beach just
by the p'int. I had a rope round my
waist, an' Lissy held on to the end, an'
when the bundle struck I made fast
with the boat hook, an' the next comb-
er tumbled me end over, bundle an' all,
up on to the sand. I grabbed at it an'
'fore the next one come had It high an'
dry out o' the way.
"It's allus been a puzzle to me just

why I did it, for I was wet through
an' most froze, an' what I'd .pulled out
looked like a feather bed tied round
with a cord, but I out with my knife
an' cut the cords, an' thar in the mid-
dio' two feather beds was a box an'
'inthe box a baby' alive an' squallin'.
"I didn't stop to take the robe off my

waist, but grabbed the box an' ran for
the house, with Lissy after me. We
had a fire in the stove, an' Lissy
warmed a blanket an' wrapped the
pothingup an' held It over the stove

aniised'it an' took on just as wim-
ginil. When L~see it was safe I cut
'orthe p'lnt, thinkin' to wave my hat
an' show 'em we had saved the baby,
bptasqall o' snow had struck in, an'
when It let up the vessel was gone.
Txarwas bIts o' wreck cum ashore,
pi~es o': spars, a boat all stove in an'
teikean' a wooden shoe. In the box
theaby was In. was two little blan-
kets,an'.tied In a bIt o' cloth two rings
an'a locket with'two picters in It, an'

apaper was pinned to the baby's
lothes with furrin writin' on It. It
saidthe baby's name was Etelka Pe-
terson an', 'To God I commend my
child,'an' signed, 'A Despairing Moth-
er.'From bits o' the wreck we learned
thevessel was from Stockholm an'
named 'Peterson.'
"Ihe paper was sech a heart techin'
appeal, an' as we'd just buried our

onlychild, a six-year-old gal, we was
gladto adopt this 'un an' bring her up.
Indue course o' time I made a report

'thwreck to the lighthouse board

ARK MUNN
LEE ed. SHEA' D --R

in* that we had saved one nre. a ga
baby, an' give all the facts. Nothin'
ever came on 't. though, an' we was

glad thar didn't. We kep' the little
gal, an' she wa'n't long in growin' into
our feelin's, an' the older she growed
the more we thought o' her."
Of course the history of Uncle Ter-

ry's protegee was known to every resi-
dent of the island, and as she grew in-
to girlhood and attended school at the
Cap'e. as the little village a quarter
mile back of the point was called, until
she matured into a young lady every
one came to feel that in a way she be-
longed to the kindly lighthouse keeper
and his wife Melissa.
To them she was all that a devoted

daughter could be, and when school
days were over she became Uncle Ter-
ry's almost constant companion. On
pleasant days she went with him to
attend his traps and on his daily drive
to the head of tbe island. She was

welcome in every house and well be-
loved by all those simple. kindly peo-
ple, who feit an unusual kindly inter-
est in her existence. Of tenwder heart
and timid nature. her appealing eyes
won the love of young and old. On
Sunday evenings she was always one

of the small congregation that gathered
to hold simple services in the little
church at the Cape, a square one story
building that never knew paint or shut-
ters.
Of beau she hardly knew the mean-

ing, and it must be said the few young
men who remained on the island after
reaching the age of courtship were

neither in garb nor manners such as

would attract a girl like Telly.
One special talent she was gifted

with, and that was the ability to draw
and paint well. Even, as a child at school
she would draw pictures on a slate that
were surprising, and when older and
she obtained materials she worked un-

til she became In a way quite an artist
As Uncle Terry put it, "Makin' picters
comes nat'rl to the gal."
She had never received even the first

lessons in that charming art, but for
allthat every rom in the house had

dozens of her efforts, large and small,
hanging on the walls and in the oddest
frames. Sone were of strips of thin
board covered'with little shel2s or dried
moss, and others of rustic -hndiwork
and mounted with fir cones.
There was but one shadow in her life.
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E've kep' that hole ever since an' paid
tanes on't to prove to myself jest how
big a fool a man can be an' live.
"I've never wronged nobody nor done
nuh prayin', an' when the Almighty
alls me I think I'll stand jest as good

at chance o' gittin' a harp as those
whose done more on't. The worst
skinnin' I ever got was done by this
erc lawyer. who never sot down to
ineals 'thout askin' a blessin', an' meb-
be that's the reason I'm a scoffer. I've
bserved a good deal since I left the
Ad farm, an' have come to the belief
that thar's a sucker born every minit
2nd two ter ketch him. When I was

oung I took hold o' the big end o' the
logan' did the liftin', but now I take

bold o' the little end an' do the grunt-
in'. Thar's one thing I've larned, an'
arned it for sartin, an' that is thar's
rew people in this world that cut a

bam in the middle. Most on 'em cut
rew slices an' cut 'em thin."
Among the Southport islanders Un-

.le Terry was considered an odd stick,
and yet one who would go out of his
way to do a good turn to others. He
was seldom seen at church, though his
wife and Telly usually were. As he
once remarked: "It's a good thing for
em, 'cause it takes up thar mind an'
Ismore sociable, though prayin' allus
seems to me a good deal like a man

tryin' to lift himself by his boot straps.
It keeps him busy, though, an' it's
healthy exercise."
In spite of his investment in a mine

he had been frugal and owned most
f the land between the village and
the point and wna also joint owner,
with two other men, in a small trad-
ing schooner that made semimonthly
trips between the Cape and Boston.
She carried fish, clams, lobsters, hay
and potatoes and fetched an "all sorts"
cargo useful to the islanders, from a

paper of needles to a hogshead of mo-

asses.
The most pronounced characteristic
f Uncle Terry was his unfailing good
humor, tinged with a mild sarcasm.

He loved his fellow men and yet en-

joyed puncturing their small conceits,
but so droll was his way of doing it
that no one felt the sting. To Bascom,
who kept the only store and also post-
office at the Cape and dearly loved to
hear himself talk, Uncle Terry once
said: "You've got the greatest gift d
gab I ever heerd, Bascom, an' you
could 'a' made your fortin in the show
business. But if you're ever took with
religion the hull island '11 turn infid-
de."
And, again, when Deacon Oaks, the
leader at all prayer meetings, assured
him how great a blessing religion waE

and how much he enjoyed divine serv

ice, Uncle Terry answered: "Your tak
in' the lead at meetin's Is a blessin' tc

the rest, for none of 'em has to worry
'bout who's goin' to speak next. They
know you're allus ready."
In this connection it must be stated

that the spiritual life of Southport w'a
of a primitive description. The small
unpainted church at the Cape, abov
which hung a dirainutive bell, was the
only place of worship, and to this ever3
other Sunday came a minister from th(
mainland. It was furnished with long
wooden settees, and a small cottage or

gan graced the platform, upon whicd
an antique desk did duty as pulpit and
a storage place for hymn books. Fou
wall bracket lamps lighted this roon
for evening service, and their usuall3
smoky chimneys lent a depressing ef
feet to all exhortation. Mandy Oake
presided at the organ and turned gos
pel hymns into wheezy and rather lonj
drawn out melodies. Most of the audi

nce tried to chase the tunes along and
imagined they were singing, which per-
haps is all that is necessary. On the
Sundays between the minister's visits
nly evening services were held and ev-

~ry Thursday evening a prayer meet-
Ing. It .was on these latter occasions
that Deacon Oaks as in conspicuous
vidence. The Widow Leach, a poor
anfortunate woman who had seen bet.
terdays and In whose poverty stricken
lifereligion was the only consolation,
wasalso prominent, and her testimony,
evarying in tenor as the tunes played
byMandy, helped to fill out the 'serv-

"It's lucky the widow's sure o' lots
happiness in the next world," 01>
served Uncle Terry once, "for she ain't
ittin' much in this.

"I can't hear Oaks, though, 'thout
thinkin' o' Deacon Rogers up in Wol-
fott,who never mentioned the need o'
ratill he'd got his hay In. He was a

slyfox an' allus thanked the Lord for
endin' rain nights an' Sundays so the
poorhired man could rest.

"I used to have him held up as a
mhinn' example, but he opened my eyes
rterI began dickerin' by sellin' me a
Loto' eggs that had been sot on two
weeks, an' the store man I sold 'em to
2evertrusted me ag'ln. 'Twas a case
'theungodly sufferin' for the sins o'
:herighteous that time, which may be
pervarsion o' Scripture, but the truth
lustthe same.
"But 1 got a H-ttle comfort finally,
forwhen the deacon died, by some in-
idvartance the choir sang 'Praise God,
FromWhom All Blessin's Flowv,' an' I
a'n't the only one who felt that way
ritner."

In spite of Uncle Terry's mildly fia-
roredshafts of sarcasm he made no
memies, and his kind heart and ster-
.inghonesty were respected far and
ear. He was considered a doubter
idskeptic, and, though seldom seen
itchurch, as he had originally con-
ributed his. share when that edifice
wrasullt, his lack of piety was for-
pven.

There is a sense of justice underly-
.ngall men's minds, and the natural

nstinct is to judge others by what they
ireand how they live rather than by
whatthey profess, and so it was in
ncleTerry's case.

CHAPTER III.

A STRANGER visiting Sandgate,
in the Green mountains, on a
summer afternoon would In-
evitably conclude the town

vasasleep. Often not a person would
) visible the entire length of its main
street,cooled by three rows of maples,
nedividing It and oine shading each
>fthetwo sidewalks formed of narrow
;tripsof weather stained marble. Un-
lersome of these trees that almost
:ouchbranches for half a mile one or
:wocows might be grazing or taking
siesta while chewing the cud of con-
:ent.On the vine hid porch of the
rillagetavern Landlord Pell would
ultelikely be dozing In an armchair
iltedback, and across the way Mr.
Robbs, who keeps the one general

,tor, would as likely be napping on a

~ounter, his head pillowed upon a pile
>fcalico. A little farther up the street
mdnear the one tall spired white
:hurchMrs. Mears, the village gossip,
naybe sitting on the veranda of a
mallhouse almost hid by luxuriantly
powing Norway spruce and idly rock-
agwhile she chats .with the Widow
soper,who lives there and whose mis-
dionIn life is to cut and fit the best

soto meetin' " gowns of female Sand-

ICONTINUED ON PAGE 7.1

They Cut Both Ways.
Some intelligence offices encourage

even the greenest girls to abandon gen
eral housework and try for the place of
cook, parlor maid, etc., for it Increases
the fee, many offices basing this upor
the amount of wages paid. This Is
one explanation of the decreasing mnum
ber of general housework girls.
They are also responsible for some 01

the restlessness of employees. Girls
are placed in positions and removed
when they are needed for others. Some
use employers as training schools
Green foreigners are sent, and when
they have learned enough English and
housework they are sent to others for
higher wages, the office not neglecting
to collect the extra fees.
Then they inform the long suffering

employer that they understand het
girl has left and that they can supply
her need.-Atlantic Monthly.

Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strikes tb

hidden rocks of consumption, pneu
monia, etc., you are lost, if you don'
get help from Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. J. W. McKin
non, of Talladega Springs, Ala., writes
"I had been very ill with pneumonia
under the care of two doctors, but wa
getting no better when I began to take
Dr. King's New Discovery. The firs
dose gave relief, and one bottle cured
me." Sure cure for sore throat. bron
chitis, coughs, and colds. Guaranteed
at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.. price
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.

Charitable Doctors.
Doctors give away more than any

other class of men on earth. It is stat-
ed that the gratuitous services of phy-
siciazis last year to one large Philadel-
phia hospital amounted to over i00,
000 at ordinary fees. Upon this the
Wisconsin Medical Recorder remarks
that "If any individual or any society
had given $500,000 to any cause-th
fact would have appeared In all 4he
dailies with large headlines, but this
free work of the physicians has cdmE
to be considered as too common for no-

tice.
"And this was only one hospital in

one city. How enormous .this freE
work in the whole country must hav@
been last year!"

Numerous and Worthless.
Everything xs'in the name when il

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De
Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific foi
piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, Eczema, cuts, burns
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerouss worthless counter
feits. Ash for DeWitt's-the genuine
Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store

A Japanese Hint.
The proverbial politeness of the Jap-

anese has resulted in the developmeni
of a number of neat little customa
One of the best is the manner Irhich
one hostess gets rid of auwunwelcome
guest She does not hint that the time
is about up for bis stay or that she is
going visiting soon, but sets to worli
preparing a dainty luncheon, which
she packs In a little box, ties up with
ribbon and paper and hands to the
guest some morning. It isn't an insult
either; It's just a hint, and one that i
always taken.

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach ani

Liver Tablets more beneficial than ani
other remedy I ever~used for stomaci
trouble," says J. P. Klote, of Edina
Mo. For any disorder of the stomach
biliousness or constipation, these Tab
lets are without a peer. For sale by Th<
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M
Loryea, Prop.

Honest.
He-It's hard to keep a secret some

times, Isn't it? She-I don't know
I've never tried it.-Detroit Free Press

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Aaron Francis, Lawrence Francis
Stephen Francis, Williamn Francis
Anthony Francis, Cheney Harvin
Agnies ~Williamns, Prince Francih
arnd Eliza Wilson, Plaintiffs,

against
John Francis, Daniel Franeis, Isaa<
Jones, Junior, Salina Jones, C. 0
Witte, Arthur Lynah and Edwari
H. Sparkman, the last three beinl
included as trustees, Defendants

SUnntONS FOR RELIEF. COnl-
PLAINT SERVED.

To the defendants, John Francis
Daniel Francis, Isaac Jones,Junior
Salina Jones, C. 0. Witte, IArthu:
Lynah and Edward H. Sparkman
the last three being included ai
Trustees:
Tou are hereby snmnmoned and re

quired to answer the Complaint ii
this action of which a copy is here
with served upon you, and to serve
a copy of your Answer to the saii
Complaint on the subscribers al
their offce at Manning, S. C. withir
twenty (20) days after the service
hereof; exclusive of the day of snel
service; and if you fail to answer thE
Complain~t within the time aforesaic
the plaintiffs in this action will ap-
ply to the Court for the relief de
manded in the Complaint.
John Francis and Daniel Francil

will further *take notice that thE
Complaint herein has been hereto
fore filed in the office of the Clerk
of Court of Common Please for Clar,
endon County, South Carolina,

WILSON & DURANT,
* Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tas
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds fron
the system by gently moving the bowels.

THE "BOSS" COTTON PRESS!
SIMPLEST, STRONGEST, BEST

TME MUnAaY GINNING SYSTEM
Gins. Feedets, Condensers, Etc.

GIBBES MACHINERY Co.
Columbia, S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Oure
maaeet what yon oat.

2hAW1111WFurniture On Easy Payments. }iliW1W1 U

NEW FURNITURE.

-l --

We have..received some new Furniture that will prove
of great interest to the folks hereabouts who know what
it is to save money. Saving money is making money.

cessful in buying at specially low prices and offer these
goods at low prices, giving you the benefit of our good
fortune.

YOR CREDIT IS GOOD HER.
New shipment of Oak Beas. Strong and $ .

stylish. Specia
Some of the best straight Chairs ever seen

here for the small price of......7...... .. ..

A good, serviceable Bedroom Suite,. $12
(Can't be matched at this speciar price.)

Rockers, bought at special prices, une- $ .
A

qualled at................. ,up.
Mattins, Curtains and such home necessities and

comforts should be put in right now before the weather
gets cold. We can save you money on all this line of

a goods.
_Mattings. special at.. ................. 1 yd.

THE FURNITURE THAT LASTS.

I S. L KRASNOFF,
Undertaking and Furniture,

Manning, S. C.

~iiIffllff~fh!fhI1 The Furniture Man. flI lI

SIt Is Useless~..
*For a man to have an aim in life unless he ~-
has the ammunition to back it up.
It would be useless for us to offer you bar- E
gains through these columns unless we have
them (of which we are proudtosay that 5
there is not a merchant in this community a-

who can offer you as good goods at such
low prices). Just have patience and compare
the following prices with others, then we are
certain that you will not fail to make our
store headquarters for your fall and wintger
apparel purchases.
5We have lately introduced in our business
the method of a plain figure mark,whc
means, all goods that are to be sold at cut
prices are dressed with new price tickets ~
marked in plain figures so the public can dis-
tinguish the goods that are to be sold at -re-
duced rates.-

3 The following is our plain figure mark

IFor thle Next Two Weeks
9j Excellent quality fine texture Cashmeres, in @

all shades, well wortha S1, only .39c.
~1 Better quality and finer weave previously ~

sold at $1.50, for 69c.
The regular 50c ones, special for 23c.
~The 15c ones, we will not have enough, but
as long as they last you can get them for 10c.
Heavy Storm Serge, 44 inches wide, guaran-
teed standard quality, at the unheard-of price
of 39c.

5i Good quality Women's Shoes, sizes 4 to 7, ~
at 69c; better grades at 85c, 98e andupto.4
Our Shoes are bought from the largest man-
ufacturers in the United States, consequently
they are better imade, fit the feet and wear ~
better than any other at the same price.

5 We handle the well-known best line of Shoes
on the market for men by

SW. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.,
THE ZEIGLER BROTHER~S, and
THE BROWN SHOE COMPANY'S
Shoes for Women and Children cannot be ex-
celled.-
*The above mentioned lines speak for them-
selves and it is useless for us to waste words
in praise of these Shoes. Once you buy a
pair of them you are our customer.

K Do your tradling at THE NEW IDEA and be ~
pleased.

Yours truly.

I KIASNOFF :MERCANTILE:CO.,i
MiANNING, S. C.


